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Abstract
The paper reports on an experiment, which compares the occlusion methods: display blanking (via an Android application) and 
classical occlusion glasses with liquid crystal shutters. According to ISO 16673:2007 both methods areapplicable. Therefore, the 
results and findings are compared and discussed for three use cases: Occlusion software application (display blanking) as a 
teaching aid, self-test for software developers and laboratory tests.For most tasks, both methods yield comparable results. Using
display blanking for teaching purposes and propagating the method could be valuable. For the use in a typical developer 
workbench/desktopself-test, the operator must be aware that variousinfluencescan result in an underestimation of occlusion 
metrics. Nevertheless, it would be a benefit if developers apply the method in an early phase. For laboratory tests, we would 
further recommend the use of occlusion glasses.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of AHFE Conference.
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1. Introduction
Occlusion is a standard procedure [1] when assessing in-vehicle information systems for suitability while driving; 
and can nowadaysbe found in every regional driver distraction guideline. The most common occlusion method is 
occlusion spectacles. These glasses use liquid crystals and can switch between opaque and transparent. The standard 
would also allow other methods (such as blanking the display or mechanical shutters), if they comply with a
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transition time from closed to open of less than 20ms; which can be easily achieved with modern display 
technologies. An extensive amount of research was carried out with regard to the standardization process. A result 
of this research, is of course ISO 16673 itself; valuable literature reviews can be also found in [2][3].
The display blanking method is easy to apply to modern smartphones and tablets, witha few lines of software 
code. Therefore, a software developer would be able to do a quick (self)-test at her/his own desk, to get an idea of 
the occlusion method and the obstacles in her/his interface. The description of the occlusion method in text books 
and lectures cannot be very inspiring; mainly two numbers (1500ms open, 1500ms closed). The “Aha!” moment 
often comes in the laboratory within seconds, when experiencing the method. With a small app, this event perhaps 
can be transferred to the lecture room, or to any desk and workbench. A last use case would be to apply the display 
blanking in a laboratory test for driver distraction assessment.
In this experiment, we rely on the implicit (null) hypothesis from ISO 16673:2007 that glasses and display 
blanking yield comparable results.
A comparison of these both methods was also carried out by Weir et al. [4]. For different shutter open timings 
they found no, or no consistent, difference between both methods, regarding the metrics ‘entry rate’ and ‘error rate’. 
In subjective ratings, they found: ”[…] a small but not significant preference for screen blanking”. Their 
experiments dealt with different topics and included mainly one task (word input on a touchscreen via an on screen 
keyboard with ABC layout). The instructions emphasized an accurate input. 
2. Methods
2.1. Occlusion goggle
For the occlusion method by glasses,the PLATO spectacles (Translucent Technologies) were used with system 
paced shutter open and close times of 1500ms according to ISO 16673:2007. Before starting, the glasses were 
closed (start with first transition to open).
2.2. Android application - Display blanking
The display blanking was realized by an open source Android application [5] with timings according 
toISO 16673:2007 (1500ms open; 1500ms closed; system paced). The start/stop was remote controlled via telnet by 
the examiner. Before starting, the display was blanked (start with first transition to open). The applications can be 
operated, even when the display is blanked. 
2.3. Experimental setup
For the test, a LG E460 Optimus L5 II Android 4.1 phone was used. The phone was mounted in a car cradle in 
front of the participant (see Figure 1). A Bluetooth keyboard was coupled with the phone and positioned in front of 
the phone.
Fig.1.Experimental setup.
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Table 1.Tasks overview.
Radio (touch) Radio tuning task on touchscreen; three frequencies to tune
Radio (keys) Radio tuning task on external keyboard; three frequencies to tune
Word (touch) Input words via touchscreen; three words with seven characters
Word (keys) Input words via external keyboard; three words with seven chars
Calendar (touch) Navigate in calendar (swiping)
Calendar (keyboard) Navigate in calendar with external keyboard
Contacts Search three contacts (touch scrolling)
Rotation Rotate a picture (touch gesture, 720° in 90° steps)
Zoom Zoom a picture (six touch gestures)
Rotation & Zoom Rotate and zoom a picture (six touch interactions)
Fig.2. (a) radio tuning (b) word input (c) calendar (d) contact list.
2.4. Tasks
2.4.1. Radio (touch) / Radio (keys)
These tasks use an open source implementation [6] of a radio tuning task that is evaluated in [7](Figure 2a). 
Results of [7] are also used in the discussionand conclusion for comparison. The procedure to tune the frequencies is
similar tothe tuning in AAM [8]. The task of the subjects wasto complete this frequency tuning three times.The 
audio feedback (buttons, radio stations) was enabled, clearly perceivable. For the task with external keyboard, the 
function ‘switch CD/Radio’ was mapped to the shift key, the ‘switch band’ was mapped to the space key and for 
up/down tuning the left/right arrow keys of the Bluetooth keyboard were used. Band and frequencies are 
randomized by the application.
2.4.2. Word (touch) / Word (keys)
The standard note application of the phone served as input application (Figure 2b). The task of the test subjects is 
to enter three words (separated by line break). All words have seven characters and are presented on a record card 
besides the phone, before and during the task. After ‘enter’ the application automatically switches to upper case. The 
subjects are instructed, that it is only allowed to correct the last inserted character in case of a typing error. For the 
external keyboard two-hand input is allowed. Different record cards with three words are randomly used.
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Fig.3.Rotation 90° steps counter-clockwise.
2.4.3. Calendar (touch) / Calendar (keys)
The task is to access sequentially three days (in day view mode), noted on a record card; start screen is always the 
8th of August (Figure 2c). To navigate through one of the sequences (e.g., 10th, 5th and 8th August) ten steps/swipes 
are needed. In Calendar (touch) the interaction is via swipe gestures; in Calendar (keys) with the left/right arrow 
keys. Different sequences are randomly used; 10 steps are required for a sequence. 
2.4.4. Contacts
The contact list of the phone is populated with 100 mock up data sets (Figure 2d). The tasks is to search 
sequentially for three persons noted on a record card, beside the phone. The list was alphabetically sorted; the 
distance between the indicated names was about equal. After finding a name (scrolling) the person’s profile should 
be opened (tap on name) and then returned to the alphabetical list, to search for the next name (tap back). Only 
scrolling was allowed to navigate in the contact list, i.e.; no search option, nor first character short cut on the scroll 
bar.
2.4.5. Rotation
The task of the test subjects was to rotate the picture of an arrow in 90° steps counter-clockwise (Figure 3) to 
direct to the corners of the screen; overall 720 degrees (two full rotations). When finished a 90° step, the fingers had 
to be lifted from the screen (trained behavior). The size (zoom) of the arrow object was not important. Nevertheless, 
to some extent, the zoom and translation (xy-position) also had to be controlled by the test subject, otherwise the 
graphical object runs out of the screen dimensions. 
2.4.6. Zoom
The task is to zoom between two circles (blue, yellow; Figure 4) three times (three pinch gestures, three spread 
gestures). After each gesture, the fingers had to be lifted from the display (trained behavior). To some extent the 
translation also had tobe controlled by the test subject.
Fig.4.Zoom.
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Fig.5.90° rotation & zoom.
2.4.7. Rotation and zoom
The subjects should zoom alternating (counter-clockwise) the blue and yellow arrow to the main diagonal (Figure 
5) and then lift their hand. The task is finished after six interactions. To some extent the translation also had to be 
controlled by the test subject.
For Rotation, Zoom and Rotation & Zoom, the application Floating Pictures – Collages (Dexati LLC; V1.0) was 
installed via Google Playstore. There was no repeated measurement and averaging as intended by ISO. The tasks 
were longer than the required 5 seconds [1] and repeatedly included the interactions, so there is an inherent 
averaging.
2.5. Procedure
First, the subjects filled out a demographic questionnaire. The test group participated voluntarily and without 
compensation. The typical duration per person was 1 hour. Before the measurement trials, task training without 
occlusion was conducted. Each task was trained at least two times, or until the subject felt comfortable. The 
measurement trials were conducted in three blocks (unoccluded baseline, occlusion by glasses and occlusion by 
display blanking); therefore, a within subject design. The order of the blocks was randomized and the order of the 
tasks within each block was also randomized. Before the measurement trials, the subjects were accommodated to
both occlusion methods by dialling their own phone number. Time was recorded with a stopwatch. Start time was 
the first shutter open interval; stop when the subjects said done, or the last operation was inherently clear for the 
examiner. Subjects were instructed that it could be possible and allowed to blindly operate the applications 
whensight is hindered. The instructions also involved completing the tasks quickly and accurately. For operation on 
the phone, only one hand was allowed; to operate the external keyboard, two hands were permitted.
2.6. Metrics
The Total Task Time unoccluded (TTT unoccluded) was stopped in a baseline trial block. The Total Task Time 
with the occlusion glasses (TTT glasses) and display blanking (TTT blanking) were recorded in different 
measurement blocks (see section 2.5 Procedure). The Total Shutter Open Times (TSOT glasses; TSOT blanking) 
were derived from the TTT glasses and TTT blanking by the simplified calculation:
TSOT = TTT occluded / 2 (1)
The R-ratios were calculated:
R = TSOT / TTT unoccluded (2)
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2.7. Subjects
The sample size was 22 persons. Age was between 20 and 32 years (M:25.1 SD:2.3). The test group included 12 
males and 10 females. Six persons needed eyewear (3 glasses, 3 contact lenses). No subject reported a color deficit. 
21 persons were right-handed; one left handed. The usage of smartphones with a touchscreen on a five point 
adjective scale was stated by the subjects: 17 very often, 4 often and one time seldom. The usage frequency of 
Android operated devices was reported by the subjects: 15 very often, 1 often, 2 sometimes, 1 seldom and 3 never.
3. Results
3.1. Total shutter open times
Fig.6. Total shutter open times (Min., Q1, Median, Q3, Max.).
3.2. Paired t-tests and correlations
Table 2. Paired t-test two sided; p-values and correlations for TSOT and R-ratio.
TSOT R-ratio
Radio (touch; blanking) / Radio (touch; glasses) p=0.91 r=0.19 p=0.99 r=0.39
Radio (key; blanking) / Radio (key; glasses) p=0.57 r=0.09 p=0.63 r=0.23
Word (touch; blanking) / Word (touch; glasses) p=0.48 r=0.62 p=0.40 r=0.46
Word (keys; blanking) / Word (keys; glasses) p=0.001 r=0.23 p=0.001 r=0.25 
Calendar (touch; blanking) / Calendar (touch; glasses) p=0.04 r=0.42 p=0.03 r=0.52
Calendar (keys; blanking) / Calendar (keys; glasses) p=0.94 r=0.09 p=0.97 r=0.41
Contacts (blanking) / Contacts (glasses) p=0.53 r=0.10 p=0.71 r=0.20
Rotation (blanking) / Rotation (glasses) p=0.95 r=0.43 p=0.43 r=0.62
Zoom (blanking) / Zoom (glasses) p=0.63 r=0.49 p=0.45 r=0.55
Rotation&Zoom (blanking) /Rotation&Zoom (glasses) p=0.66 r=0.36 p=0.82 r=0.29
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3.3. R-ratio
Fig.7.R-ratio (Min., Q1, Median, Q3, Max.).
4. Discussion
Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the minimum, maximum, interquartile range (Q3-Q1) and the median for TSOT as 
well as the R-ratio. This paper contains no tests for equivalence, nevertheless, the figures indicate good agreement 
between display blanking and occlusion glasses regarding the position of the interquartile ranges.. One trivial 
exception is the operation of an external keyboard for word inputWord (keys), which is easy to operate during 
display blanking. In addition, the Calendar (touch) task with swipe gestures shows little differences. In eight of ten 
cases, the median of display blanking is left of the median value from the occlusion glasses (Figure 7), this could be 
interpreted that it is a little bit easier to operate the tasks with display blanking. Nevertheless, even with the clearly 
different word input included, a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (occlusion method and tasks) revealed no 
significant difference for TSOT between the occlusion methods p=0.21 F(1,21)=1.67. Therefore, the task-wise p-
values and correlations in Table 2 for TSOT and R-ratioare only provided for indication. The (trivial) case to input 
words with an external keyboard is clearly an exception. Thecorrelations are all positive, but show only a low to 
moderate level. One explanation for the low/moderate correlations in Table 2 could be, that some participants maybe 
change their behavior: with closed glasses it might be more likely that participants stop or alter their hand 
movements or change their input strategies. Further experiments with videotaping could provide clarification.
The presented values were derived from a simplified TSOT, which was calculated with TTT_occluded divided 
by 2. The analysis was carried out a second time and the TSOT was calculated with:
TSOT = {1.5s*(TTT_occludedDIV 3s)} + min {(TTT_occluded MOD 3s ); 1.5s} (3)
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Differences are mainly subtle. Exception: for Calendar (touch)in Table 2, the p-values would nearly double; 
therefore,would be non-significant (at alpha-level 0.05).
The tasks for this experiment were selected to cover a range of different interactions (e.g. scrolling, typing, 
zooming, operate external buttons, etc.). The intention was not to test the suitability of these interactions while 
driving, but if display blanking and occlusion glasses measure different results. For suitability while driving, besides
general principles (e.g., one hand on the steering wheel),assessment of driving performance and cognitive 
workloadshould also beconsidered.
The Android radio tuning task on a smartphone was also used with occlusion goggles by[7]in a car mockup. In 
thatexperiment, the subjects were also instructed to tune three frequencies. This enables a comparison of the results. 
The TSOT mean (average) value in [7] is M=29.08s SD=4.14s; therefore 3.95s slower than here.The mean (average) 
R-value is M=0.66SD=0.08; difference 0.01 to this study. A two tailed t-test for independent samples for TSOT
(calculated with formula (3)) yieldst(44)=-3.67 p=0.0007 and for the R-value t(44)=-0.57 p=0.57. Thus, TSOT is 
significantly different between the setups.
In the experiment presented in this paper, the subjects performed the tasks as one would expect a software 
engineer to perform the tasks on his desk (Figure 1, see also[9]slide 18). This is not in strict accordance with  ISO 
16673, which recommends a setting similar to the in-car situation. Therefore, tests on a normal desk 
canpotentiallyunderestimate TSOTs.
5. Conclusionand outlook
For the three use cases mentioned in the introduction, we draw the following conclusions. As a teaching aid, the 
occlusion application (display blanking) can be useful, as it resembles most aspects of the experience with the 
glasses and the main intention is to teach and propagate the occlusion method, free of charge. We use a similar 
approach for Detection Response Tasks [10]. For the self-test on a desk, a software engineer/developer must be 
aware of different issues:Subsequent laboratory testswith glasses usually use 85th percentile values (P85). The 
developer is probably not one of the worst performers on his/her system; therefore his/her value is likely below this 
P85 value. The display blanking method itself and a simplified setup on a desk (no car mock-up) can also contribute 
to underestimation. Nevertheless, it would be valuable if the occlusion app can establish understanding of the 
occlusion method and developers could find showstoppers and obstacles in interfaces with display blanking in an 
early phase. For laboratory tests, wewould recommend the classical occlusion glasses as the preferred method. It 
provides more face validity for occlusion as a driving surrogate and enables better comparison to existing values and 
other laboratories.
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